JOB SPECIFICATION

On-camp volunteer
for newly arrived Ukrainian children
About the Role
The primary role of an on-camp volunteer is to help with the integration and experience
of newly arrived Ukrainian children that are attending Kings Camps.
Kings Camps enables children to be active, have fun and learn together, therefore we
require volunteers to be physically active, prepared to join in activity sessions, and be
able to converse in English and Ukraine to a reasonable level.
Volunteers are required to:
1. Attend their local Kings Camp on Monday, Wednesday and Friday for at least 2
consecutive weeks
2. Be the point person for children, parents and staff for language translation
assistance
3. Assist the Kings Camps team with communications with Ukrainian children
4. Assist the Kings Camps team with any child behaviour issues arising with Ukrainian
children
5. Join in with activity sessions
6. Fulfil our policies and procedures that ensure the safety and welfare of children
We have partnered with Mail Force (the charity of The Daily Mail, a UK newspaper that’s
raised funds to enable children from Ukraine attend Kings Camps) to provide a payment
of £100 per week per volunteer to cover reasonable expenses incurred during the
course of this role.

Conditions of Work
•
•
•

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, within 8am-6pm
Report directly to The Kings Camps Site Manager
Part of the Kings Camps team

Personal Specification
•
•
•
•
•
•

Physically active
Reasonable level of written and verbal communication in English and Ukraine
Experience of working with children
Happy working as part of a team
Understanding of safeguarding
Supportive of our mission and values

About Us
Established in 1991, Kings Active Foundation is a UK registered charity with a vision of a
world where children love being active, and a mission to get children active, having fun
and learning together.
We’re experts in using active games, sport and fun to connect with children via our
activity programmes and we equip, enable and inspire others to deliver activity
programmes.
We are a small team doing big things. We have a passion for our work and a desire to
get more children active and improving their physical and mental wellbeing.
We’re committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young
people. Safer recruitment is central to the way we work and all staff and volunteers are
expected to share our commitment to safeguarding, always creating an environment
where young people feel safe and can thrive.

